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Blue Sky Museums 

 
Blue Sky Museums is an Arts&Heritage project established in 2020 during the Covid-19 
crisis, which invites artists to create unusual and ambitious project responses for some 
of the Meeting Point museums that A&H has worked with since 2016. The project is an 
opportunity for artists to engage in untethered idea development, without the restrictions 
of practical delivery or limitation of a budget.  
 
Museum: Brontë Parsonage Museum 
 

 
Brontë Parsonage Museum © Jonathan Turner, Meeting Point 
 

Short History 
The Brontë Parsonage Museum – an internationally known destination for those 
knowledgeable about the Brontë family and for the general visitor. It is located in the 
small village of Haworth, Yorkshire and was the home of the Brontë family between 
1820 and 1861 and where most of the novels were written. Most of Emily, Charlotte and 
Anne Brontë’s formative years were spent in this intimate house, settled amidst the 
dramatic landscape of the surrounding moors. The Parsonage was the home in which 
their creativity filled the small rooms with drawing, talking, conjuring up stories and 
characters throughout long summer days and winter nights. This was a small 
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Parsonage house crammed full of creative endeavour, family life and family grief. It is 
easy to see why it is such a popular destination for those who know their story. 
 
The Parsonage today presents a fusion of both reconstruction of the Brontë home 
during the 1860s and a museum displaying artefacts and manuscripts/books that have 
been purchased and brought back by the Brontë Society to the Parsonage over the 
years. It is worth noting that most of the Brontë manuscripts, furnishings and personal 
items were sold at auction in 1861 or lost after Patrick Brontë’s death. Many of the items 
within the Parsonage are authentic but some are not and have been reconstructed 
according to written records or drawings. For example, Patrick Brontë’s bed has been 
remade according to a watercolour sketch by Branwell Brontë, the sisters’ brother. The 
Parsonage kitchen today is not as it was when the Brontë family lived there as it was 
demolished by the next occupant – the Rev John Wade, who designed a larger and 
more practical kitchen. The upper bedrooms are as they originally were, but now 
contain a mixture of reconstruction of how they may have looked in the last part of the 
18th century, and museum cases containing items of clothing etc. 
 
The museum shop sells a plethora of items, ranging from Brontë novels, biographies 
etc. to more generally themed Brontë items that ‘trade’ on the Brontë name. Also on 
sale are themed mugs and gifts. 
 
“Visiting the home in which these three remarkable women spent most of their lives 
provides a fascinating insight into the freedoms and restrictions of the time in which they 
lived and thus a deeper understanding of their novels.” (Brontë Parsonage guide book) 
 
The Brontë Parsonage Museum is an ACE National Portfolio Organisation. It has been 
running a contemporary art programme since 2006 and has worked with visual artists, 
musicians and writers who have made new work in response to the location and 
‘celebrated the Brontës’ creative legacy”. 
 
Approximately 70,000 visitors visit the Brontë Parsonage Museum each year. The visitor 
profile includes audiences from across the UK – those interested in the Brontës, 
literature and heritage – as well as overseas visitors, travelling from all over the world to 
visit Haworth Parsonage. A phrase often heard is that a visit to the Parsonage is like a 
‘pilgrimage’ where visitors come to try and experience the place the Brontë family lived, 
as well as the village and landscape that so strongly influenced their work.  

Location  

The Brontë Society is one of the oldest literary societies in the world, founded in 1893 
and has a thriving worldwide membership. It is responsible for running the Brontë Par-
sonage Museum in the picturesque village of Haworth in West Yorkshire, once the 
home of the Brontë family The Brontë collections at the Brontë Parsonage Museum are 
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the largest and most important in the world and continue to inspire scholars, writers and 
artists. The Contemporary Arts Programme includes literary events, exhibitions, artistic 
responses, a competition and festivals. 

Haworth is a picturesque cobbled village with steep pathways and is visited by people 
all over the world. Its narrow streets are full during the peak tourist season. 

Key words/phrases: 
 

• Important destination for literary world / those interested in the Brontë family 
• Rich in context / narrative and with strong emotional ‘spirit of place’ 
• Two approaches to presenting the Brontë story – by re-presentation of rooms, 

and separate museum showing Brontë manuscripts and personal items in display 
cases 

• Some furnishings are authentic, some are not 
• Visitors come with high expectations 
• The Brontë Story has become a strong marketing strategy for the 

village/surrounds 
• Contemporary programme has been developing for ten years – “celebrating the 

Brontës’ creativity” 
• The home of radical artists and art that changed the world of literature 

 

Other Resources 
Museum website: https://www.bronte.org.uk/ 
Original Meeting Point commission: https://www.artsandheritage.org.uk/projects/bronte-
parsonage-museum/ 
 

 
Sew Near, Sew Far by Lynn Setterington at Brontë Parsonage Museum © Jonathan Turner, Meeting Point 
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Blue Sky Museum response 
 
The previous Meeting Point commission responding to the Brontë sisters presented a 
very different challenge to the artist whose ambitious landscape work saw the male 
pseudonym names of the sisters laid out and embedded within the moors surrounding 
Haworth. 
 
Arts&Heritage is especially interested in receiving ideas from artists working in all 
disciplines that reflect upon the Brontë sisters in a different and unusual manner, 
particularly responding to gender, politics, landscape and contemporary relevance. 
 
                                        


